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Proper Goal' Should fife Mo 
Raise Average Yield Rather 

Thau Individual Lay* 
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Baby Chicks Need Care 
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On tile average '^i*Airas"ka fittm 
where poultry is kept ,ts only a part 
of the farm enterprise the aim for 
any improvement should be to raise 
the average egg production of the 
flock, rather than to produce a few 
phenomenal layers. 

Possibilities that lie in breeding 
better birds should not be overlooked 
or neglected even -though a part of 
the solution of the problem of in- 
creasing egg production rests in the 
rearing, housing and feeding man- 

agement of the flock, lie brought out. 

Males Important. 
Breeding pens In which the respon- 

sibility for results can be centered In 
one or two carefully selected male 
bird* have proven to l>e the most sat- 

isfactory, most farm poultry breeders 
have decided. ’’In a majority of cases, 
well-grown, vigorous cockerels mated 
with healthy yearling hens have giv- 
en the best results. Summers has 
fo'und. 

One male to 12 to 15 hens of the 
leghorn breed and one male to nine 
to 12 of the heavier breeds, is a good 
proportion for mating when it is 
necessary to confine the birds. On 
free range, one male to 25 to 30 hens 
of the lighter breeds as lrtghorns, and 
one male to 15 to 20 hens of the heav- 
ier breeds as Plymouth Rooks. Rhode 
Island Reds, etc., will give good fer- 
tillty. 

Immature or unfit birds should be 
removed or the pen separated from 
the rest of the flock three weeks be- 
fore thb eggs" are list'd 9v Getting if 
the hens have been proviofl ly mated. 
If no' male birds have been with the 
flocks, the eggs will be all* right to 

set In three to five days after th’e 
pen is made up. Hatches (hiring Feb- 
ruary and Mahch of the heavier 
breeds and during later March and 
April for the light breeds give the 
most satisfactory results both from 
the standpoint of marketing the sur- 

plus as broilers and of producing good 
stock for next year’s work. 

Eggs Need Attention. 
Considerable attention should he 

paid to the Individuals in selecting 
tbs pens but as much attention should 
be given to the kind of eggs she laid 
(size, shape and color) as to the egg 

production record of the mother of 
the male bird. Hens should be in 
goo'd flesh and in hedlthy normal con- 

dition. The size shape, and color of 
the eggs that each hen lays should 
be taken Into consideration as well 
es the number .slip produces In sc 

lectlng hens for breeding purposes 
in the poultry flock. 

A comfortable house with plenty of 
floor space and nest room, and un- 

restricted range. If possible, are two 

desirable conditions to be worked for 
in the management of a breeding pen. 
Scratch feed and a laying mash with 

* part of the animal protein left out 
to- prevent a forced, and unnatural 
egg production, together with a con- 

stant supply pf green feed or vege- 
tables will be a satisfactory ration for 
a breeding pen. 

Jn building up n -flock through a 

number of years' work, the chicks 
should be marked by litifchcpyeither 
with leg bauds or toe marks,'and the 
early maturing. vigorous chicks 
should be given preference in select- 
ing birds for the next year’s breed 

lng pen. By breeding year after yar I 
from the bent birds. It will be pus- 
#lblo to make a steady advance in 
the quality of the flock und to in- 
crease the egg production average, 
Bununers stated In dosing. 

Accredited Flocks. 
Three Saunders county poultry rale 

Its are planning to take up accredit 
Id flock work for the year 11126. They 
are: Mr. C. E. Raustlan, Valparaiso, 
White Rocks: Mrs. Ren Nelson, Ash 
land, Single Comb White Leghorns; 
ind Wliliain Grim, Ithaca. Rose Comb 
Whits Minorca*. 

The value of this project Is evl- 
lent. Resides giving the flock owner 

a cost account record of his own 

flock, It gives him comparative fig- 
Ires with all other accredited flocks 
if the state, Production and feed 
lost accounts are kept and submit 
ted monthly to the state agricultural 
lollege, where all for the state are 

lompiled in an Interpretative form, 
it the end of the year, flocks which 
lave met certain requirements in pro- 
luction are awarded certificates and 

Jhen become generally known as Tr- 

iable sources of breeding stock. The 
tccredited flock project extends over 

| pfrtoil of five year* and only utatnl- 
|rd bred flocks, meetings certain re- 

tirement*, *re eligible. Increasing 
tvernges of production are demanded 
tsch year In order for certification. 

Back Yard 
F a r m e rs 

Now Active 
City Dwellers Are Dusting 
Off Kakes ami Spades; 

Garden Brings Big 
Rewards. 

Model “Farm” Is Visited 
Back yard farmers are getting in ac 

tion as spring advances. Here and 
there one can see them scratching 
over the winter-ravaged plots as they 
clean off the ground and make ready 
for early seeding. 

Mrs. F. J. Farrington, 2218 North 
Fifty sixth street, was one of the early 
ones this season. Here Is what she is 

doing with the few sguare rods she 
has dedicated to back yard farming. 
She raises a beautiful flower garden, 
has a plot devoted to vegetables, a 

wonderful vine and berry patch, 
keeps a flock of fine single comli white 
leghorn chickens, and raises green- 
house plants. Besides, she keeps a 

dairy herd, of one cow. 

Proud pi Farm. 
"Certainly, I garden, raise flowers, 

poultry and manage a dairy herd,” 
says Mrs. Farrington. "Now 1 don't 
claim to be the real thing In fanning. 
In fact, my actual farm experiences 
have been confined to living on the 
farm during the summer. 

"However, I get great plenaure out 
of back yard farming. Without our 

garden I would be lost. Just come 
In here and look at ray little green- 
house. This Is my own domain. T at- 
tend to the flower culture myself. 

"I .have been getting ready for my 
outdoor planting for six weeks. Sec 
those little beds there? They contain 
the flowers and vegetables which will 
later grace that plot you just sew be- 
hind the garage.” 

Pleasant Work. 

Mrs. Farrington, In company with 
hundreds of other women, who live In 
thn city, follows the outdoor work 
largely for the pleasure derived. How- 
ever, ns she explained, the flowers and 
vegetables are an additional source of 
revenue which one should not over- 

look. It is a real feeling of satisfac- 
tion to serve fresh vegetables raised 
by one’s own hands. It gives a feel- 
ing of pride beyond expression to say 
to one's friends, “I raised these flowers 
myself.” 

We passed Into the hack yard where 
the gardener was constructing an ad- 
dition to the poultry house. 

Dairy Herd. 
There stood a beautiful purebred 

Jersey cow. happily munching alfalfa 
hay. The l«>vlne ernnture. n princess 
of her own society, looked ut us With 
contented eyes. One would never have 
suspected her of leading a lonesome 
life. Yet she must at times get lone- 
some for she was “the dairy herd,” of 
the Farrington array. Mrs. Farring- 
ton explained in defense of her claims 
ns a dairy owner. “You should see the 
whipped cream I can prepare from 
that little beauty's rich milk. Just 
come out In June, when those strnw 
berries over there get ripe and I'll 
show you what. I mean." 

The liack yard of the Farrington 
home Is a typical American Institu- 
tion. It mnkss a real farmer's heart 
throb with that sympathy which Is 
born of love for growing thing*. 

cockerel* that can he distinguished 
should he taken nut *n that the 
pullet* will have a heller chance to 

develop. Roosts should lie provided 
ns soon ns the chicks no lunger need 
t he hover 

sunshine Needed. 

It ha« been found by experiment 
feat direct sunlight la an absolute 

essential for vigorous growth, and 

fatting tha chick* outside Into the 
tun or letting th* sun Into the house 
through an ripen window le a <pr# 
pantlva of rickets and leg wenknlfea 
n the emnll chicks. 

A* soon a* the house becomes 

frowded, the culls and all the 

! • 

Backyard Farm Views on Farrington City Homestead 

\hove: Private greenhouse on the Farrington estate, 2218 North Fifty-sixth street. Mrs. F. J. Farrington 
is s’..own at wot U In her little ’‘backyard farm." 

Below: A snap-hot of the back lawn. Fine poultry and n real garden are part of the Farringtons’ home 
assets. 
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St. James Orphanage Boys Learn Chicken Raising 

Paul Dmanll (left) anil Henry Colombo (right) are the two rhlef caretaker* of the I,UK) White Leghorn 
liens at the St. Janie* orphanage now. The hoys get about '(N) egg* daily from these lien*. 

By AIM'll ilACOBN. 
few peraon* in Omaha know that 

the chicken ImliiHtry Ih one of the 

Inrgext Industrie* In Nebraska, and 
m«n fewer rcallRe that Ht. .fume* or- 

phanage la playing an Important pail 
In thl* jnduatry. 

Ht. Janie* orphanage ha* on* of the 

Incgcat chicken egg laying plant* In 
liougla* county, for father John, di- 
rector of the orphanage, who lx an 

old time bird fancier, tenrhex hi* 
youngster* how to double the produc- 
tion. 

father John uxe* hi* older boy* In 
*ucli work, In thl* case teaching the 
boy* h buxine** th»t will help them 
when they leave the orphanage. 

The orphanage lia* atmuf 1.100 
White Leghorn layer* now April 1 
they will get 2,0110 chick* from Stun 
Ion (Neb.) at the *nme lime di*po*ll%c 
of the 2 year old*. 

Tim chloken* lay about Too egg* 

dally, half of them being uaed by the 

111 plat nag* and the aurplua being told 
Tha iMiya pack I ho egg* nnd label 
them "Hunwhlte " On# large company 
(Hkoa tha enilre aurplua paeh week. 

l*aul IVsantl and llenry l'olomlxi 
who art taking cart of the chlekena, 
nr* hemming expert*, according to 
Father John. 

"Thn/tioya nr* a<> proficient that If 
I had to employ extra poultry men. 
I'd have to pay them $1,200 a year." 
an id Knther John. Much of the work | 
of getting the hem* to lay cornea In 
Ilia feeding. The boya use the orphan 
agu e formula ami the chlekena are on 
it atrlct diet of grain, dry maah and 
green mangel*. We grow the man- 
gel* ntiraplvo* 

Tho boy* learn hotv to treat the 
chlekena to prevent dlaenaea. The or 
plumage ha* *el a aid* an acre for Hie 
chlekena. There nre four large hen 
liouaea, all Inimnculntely clean 

'It la Juat n part of out wok to 
prepare our hoy a (or life, aald i'alli 

John We tench them work which 
I hey nan do after they glow out ol 
the orphanage." 

Mnke the took yard farm pay <11 \ I 
[lends thin year by getting an early 
stnrt 

All Standard-Bred 
'Chicks Profitable 

Care in Selecting Chickens 

Important as Choosing 
Breed Desired. 

Standard-bred poultry are those 
which have met special requirements, 
typical breed and variety descriptions 
as prepared in the official standard 
of perfection which Is published by 
the American Poultry association. 

Such flocks are more uniform than 
common mongrels.. They have been 
mated to reproduce true to type. The 
pi oducts, both eggs .and table poultry, 
will also he uniform. The revenue 

gained from raising pure strains of 
standard breeds of poultry is In- 
creased by the sale of eggs for hatch- 

ing and of breeding stock for the be- 

ginner. 
No matter what breed one may se- 

lect, the Important thing should be to 

know that that breed came from 
standard bred flocks. It is a waste 

of money to keep weak, sickly run 

down stock. The "boarder chicken” 
is just as unprofitble as the "boarder 
co'w.” The foundation of a good flock 
of chickens costs so little in compari 
son with- the possible return upon 
original Investment that it seems 

foolish for one to start with cheap 
slock. 

The selection of a breed Is, how- 

ever, not so Important as selectio'n of 
individuals of the breed desired. Be 
sure and get the right type, those 
which conform most nearly to the 
standard of perfection, when starting 
a flock. 

By C. H. B. 
Have a hedge around your lawn or 

garden. Spirea. Van Houttel (bridal 
i wreatHi makes a splendid, grareful 
| drooping ■pray which will break 
! forth with beautiful white flowers. 
• It Is one of the fjueens of shrubdotn. 
! Make it into a screen and enjoy the 

[delightful aspect its beauty adds to 

| your backyard farm. 

Remember the annuals need rein 
forcement. In planning your garden 
beautiful, think In terms of home 
building rather than in original out- 
lay of dollars and cents. A plain, 
unplanned riot of flowers will not 

satisfy the real garden fan. Perma- 
nent designs can be worked out by 
starting the perennials this spring. 

WORLD CHAMPION 
WHITE WYANDOTTE 

In a recent 465-day test, a pure 
White Wyandotte hen owned by 
Fowler Pro*, of Kngland. laid 3? I 
eggs. This la almiwt a perfect record. 
It la the world's record to date, a’nd 
the record Is ail the more remark- 
tufla when considered from a. utitlly 
standpoint for It Is said that the ! 
hen represent* th# heat type of all I 
around poultry requirement*. 

There are two type* of Wyandotte*, 
on# the long, clean, leggy and nar 
rowbodied kind; the other i* molded ] 
upon a pattern for depth and cobby 
conformation. The world's champion 
t* of th* latter type. Writers de 
set Hung her say. ‘‘the leg* are strong 
ami well placed. The tall 1* tight and 
ahort, not the kind admired by 
fanciers; hsr eye* are large and ! 
bright, ns large as a *he button. Her | 
breast l« deep, full and wide, well j 
balanced upon a large abdomen." 

Fancier* are looking for body 1 

rapacity, with largellnlestlnnl digs* > 

tlve possibilities The Wysndotte 
should have a broad body, with legs 
well apart, And stuuild show plenty 
of constitution for utility work. 

Fertilize your lawnsand garden right on 
this snow. Sow Your Grass Seed Early. 

The Nebraska Seed Co. 
AT Untie 173(1 <Opp. Auditorium) IMh and Howard 

S. ■■, r 
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Omaha Hens Leading in National 

Egg-leaving Contest in Arkansas 
the national egg laying contest, 

which Is being staged by the State 

Agricultural college of Arkansas, the 

lien entered by Ralph Peters, presi- 
dent of the M. C. Peters milling com- 

pany, Is taking the-lead. The cup 

below was won on the first month s 

lap. The contest began November 1, 
1924, and will end October 31, 1925. 

December Record. 
In December, the first month «f the 

contest, the hens raised on the lied 

SnOWlnK OftHlIiai many 

ing classes. The Red Feather farms 

have S. C. Rhode Island Red*. 

The detailed record of the five high 
pens given below shows the unusual 

achievement of this pen of show hen*. 

They were the only breed, besides 

K. C. white leghorns to place In fin* 

highest record class. 

January Good. 
In January ‘the red feather hen-- 

were still holding their own in the 

Five Highest Pen* for »ecrm»fr, »V*». 

Pen Hen. Variety...Eg** Owner's Name and Address 
41 s. C. Rhode Inland Red..106 R*d Feathe- Poultry farm. Omaha. 
:4 S. r. White Leghorns 1M Midwear Poultry farm. PUtabur*. Kan. 

r, fl. White Leghorn* .H»1 H L Bedford. Haslev. fenn 
42 S C. White Leghorn* 96 H B. I^annden. <#aine»v|lle. Fla 

1 S. C. White Leghorn* 95 Charles Offutt, klngaland. rk. 

Feather poultry farm, won the trophy 
offered for high pen. They were 

national contest, foriy-iour ntns nut 

of the total number of the contest 

laid 21 eggs each for January. Out 
of the M. C. Peter's pen of five pul- 
lets four finished with 21 eggs or 

belter. 
Breeding Plus Feeding. 

Ralph Peters contends that til- 
ing and breeding go hand In hand, 
one Just as Important as the other. 

“I believe we are demonstrating, 
out on our farm, that the breed of « 

hens commonly known as dual pur- 
pose, can be selected and handled 
so that they will hold their own with 
the best of them. 

“I have taken great pride in my 
show hens and expect to demon- 
strate that, scientific management 
coupled with Intelligent breeding will 
build up a strain of producing hens 
which will also go out and win in 
the fancier classes. 

The hens that flnleh the contest 
will be given pedigrees by the na- 

tional association. This special hon- 
or being won by the Omaha hens la 
all more remarkable when one con- 

siders that the hens hare been show. 
Ing under a foreign climate and 
under conditions different from their 
home environment. 

Flowers, Small Fruits, Poultry and “Green” Talk 
, Do the work yourself and gain an 

additional source of pleasure from 
the garden. Get the kiddies out there 
during the long spring and summer 

I evenings They will be delighted to 
1 have a share in building your back- 

| vard farm. The boys will swing a 

| hoe over a patch of strawberries if 

the final goal Is to be a dish of big, 
luscious berries dashed under with 
a spray of whipped cream. 

The berry patch should receive at- 
tention now. Watch the mulch, 
clean off all old dead grass and ref- 
use just as soon aa the weather will 

permit. Berries and vines can be 

propagated upon the same plot. Lay- 
out your little vineyard with the 

berry patch as a border effect. 

Tour backyard poultry project 
should be more than a fad. Select 
proper laying feed*, keep in tpuch 
with the latest acientlflo Information 
about baby chick culture. Science la 

making baby chick raising a wonder- 
ful Industry. 

•'Greens," remember bow we used 
to go out In the deep wood and pick 
lamb-quarter, mustard, crowfoot and 
other varieties of wild greens? That 
Is unromanttc now. We go out In 
tha backyard and select chard, the 
Swiss variety. Or perhaps It Is spin 
ach. Lettuce grows quickly and is >*ggg 
very hardy. Don't forget the rare 

varieties when planting the "greens 

Kale Is one of the early varletlc 
of plants which can be utilized fo: 
green diet. It grows rapidly and haj 
a flavor similar to cabbage. Plate 
along with some later maturinp 
kinds, thua making a perpetuu 
source for the summer cook. 

The old standby vegetables, radish 
cabbage. tomatoes and potatoes 
should be planted In relays. Start a 

small plot for early use Just u t 

as the last blizzard goes over the 
hill. Then later relay another pi t 

for late summer use. 

Why the Whiskers? 
Thst Is the theme of a new film 

produced by the United States I>e 

partmenl of Agriculture, upon the 

subject of strawberry culture T 
film stresses the importance of han- 
dling the berries properly, careful 
picking and crating. It claims that 
the berries should be picked early in 
the day. Infection from black mould 
is due largely to bruise* and cuts or. 

the berries, and the growth of the 
mould is much mora rapid in warn, 

air than In cold, declare the subtitles 
on the film. 

Nicotians afflnts la a near relative 
of the tobacco plant. It has large 
white flower* of pleasing fragrance 
Rnd is easily grown. The plants car. 
tie taken up in the summer and pot- 
ted for the window- garden. 

College Cow Sets Milk Record 

c.. ... .. — i- --—r- —I 
The college of agriculture, Inlverslty of Illinois, Is proudly displaying 

Piebr llonhrur. a purrhrrd llnlstrln drvrloprd by tlir rollrgr, as an example 
of nliat srirntiflr nut hods ran arromplish, Pirbr ha* just set a new state 
record In milk and bnttrrfat product Ion for junior ?■) ear-old* of all breeds, 
by producing !l>.5n9 pounds of milk and 71? pound* of huttrrfat in a year. 

More EGGS 
\ 

HIS system of feeding has been 
worked out from results ob- 
tained through experimental 
work on our own poultry farm. 

REDFEATHER LAYING MASH WITH 
BUTTERMILK is an easily fed, scientific, 
economical math feed for summer use. Rich 
in digestible animal, milk and vegetable 
proteins it supplies each hen with materials 
(hat produce blood, bone, muscle, skin and 
feathers. It is so clean and wholesome that 
:he hens will eat every particle, which means 
further economy through absence of waste. 
Feed it regularly in open mash hoppers, cut 
down the amount of grain you arc fooding 
one-half, and you will have a healthy, effi- 
cient flock that will more than pay for your 
feed bills and be in splendid health. 

Order Red Feather Laying 
Mash with Buttermilk today 
from your deuler or direct- 

M. C. PETERS MILL CO. 
South Omaha, Neb. 

Red Feather 
Laying Mash 
with BUTTERMILK 


